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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Integration of Crops , Forage and Forest Systems
Modelling sustainability of agropastoral systems in Bolivian arid highlands
I . A costa‐A lba , M . T ichit and F . Leger .
UMR INRA SA DA PT‐A groParisTech , 16 rue Claude Bernard , 75231 Paris Cedex 05 , France . E‐mail : muriel .tichit＠
agroparistech .f r . Research p rogram : Emergence o f quinoa on the world trade market (EQUECO) .
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Introduction In arid regions , agropastoralists must anticipate losses caused by drought . Herd‐management practices , cropdiversification , and the relative importance given to both types of production are the most important strategies . In Andeanagriculture , risks exist not only for agriculture but for food availability and commerce ( Morlon , １９８９ ; Sautier , １９８９ in Eldin ,
１９９８ ) . Increasing international demand for quinoa ( Chenopodium quinoa) , the principal crop of this region , has multiplied theprice by a factor of １５ in １０ years . In consequence , its production has grown , upsetting the balance between crops and livestockin the traditional system . Our main aim was to identify variables needed to model a sustainable production system under newcircumstances .
Materials and methods The study area was located on the southern Bolivian highlands in the departments of Bolivia Potosi andOruro , the most important quinoa‐producing area in the country . The research concerned six villages located around the Uyunisalt lake . The climate is tropical arid with a mean annual temperature of ７ .６°C and more than ２７０ f rost‐free days per year .Elevation ranges from ３６００‐４１００ m , with three topographic units : plains , mountains , and piedmont ( slopes between plains andmountains) . The native plant communities are well adapted to the adverse climate and are generally intact thus constituting themajor forage source in the region . Under these arid conditions agricultural production is problematic and only well‐adapted cropand livestock species are viable here . The main agricultural crop is quinoa , and herds are composed of llamas ( Lama glama)and sheep ( Ov is aries ) . Lands are managed as collectives with use regulated by village authorities . Surveys and interviews ofproducers , their families , and experts in the field were conducted in May‐August ２００７ . These data were used to identify crucialfactors for modeling sustainable scenarios of this agropastoral system .
　 Figure 1 Key f actors rep resented in subsystems f or the
concep tual model o f a sustainable agropastoral system .
Results and discussion Different models have been proposed tounderstand choices of pastoral and agropastoral groups (Hervé
et al , ２００２ ; Milner‐Gulland et al , １９９６ ; Thornton et al . ,
２００１ ) . Livestock and crop performances , technical parameters ,and cash income have been identified as key factors to establishscenarios and assess sustainability of pastoral systems . But asTichit and Genin ( １９９７ ) noted , �爥other f actors , such as
historical trans f ormations o f communities , economic
op portunities and socio‐cultural aspects also in f luence herd
structure ." Our findings confirm this previous work not only arethe herds affected , but the whole production system as well .Therefore , key factors were included in our conceptual model asinteractive entities belonging to decisional , production , andeconomic subsystems ( Figure １) . These factors should be added to future models , especially when studying the sustainabilityof traditional systems , which are culturally and socially complex and influence agricultural activities .
Conclusions In tropical , arid environments , mixed farming allows diversification of products and a protection against climatevariability . Nowadays , traditional agropastoralist societies have to face new sources of risk because they are no longer isolated .Markets , NGOs , research and development institutes , and governments generate links that are pressures but also sources ofinnovative information that induce changes in management practices , changes that usually go unnoticed . Thus , studyingagropastoral systems requires looking beyond the agricultural production system . The sustainability of livestock productionsystems should be considered as a whole by including socio‐economic factors in multi‐criteria analyses .
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